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INTRODUCTION
Input-Output tables provide a detailed description of the supply and usage of
goods and services within an economy in respect of a particular accounting
period.

The analytical usefulness of the tables stems from the interdependence

which they show between producers as buyers of each others output and between
producers and final consumers.

Their usefulness also derives from their

presentation within the national accounting framework provided by the United
Nations

"A System of National Accounts'' (SNA).

Under that system, the flows

shown in the table represent disaggregations of key measures of the overall
level of economic activity such as gross domestic product and expenditure on
gross domestic product ( 1 ) , ( 2) .
The main thrust behind the compilation of input-output tables has been towards
the support of economic analysis.

Nevertheless, the tables also provide a

comprehensive, detailed and consistent framework for organising economic
statistics.

In the process of assembling tables, inconsistencies, gaps and

overlaps of the statistical system of an economy can be indicated and
improvements to national statistics made.

The

integrated framework of the

input-output model also facilitates the extension of mathematical compilation
techniques beyond what is practicable with partial or highly aggregated
systems ( 3 I •
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Inter-sectoral models can be traced back to the Tableau Economique published
in 1758 by the French Physiocrat Quesnay.

Nevertheless, the theoretical

basis for modern work in the field of inter-sectoral models is attributed
to Leon

Walras (1877).(4)

The Walrasian system states the interindependence

among productive sectors of the economy in terms of the competing demands
of each industry for factors of production and the substitutability among
their outputs in consumption.

Walras' model contains sets of equations

for consumer income and expenditure, production cost in each sector, and

-2total demand and supply of cummodities and factors of production (5).
The early emphasis on input-output work as a form of applied economics was
on the assembly of inter-industry accounts rather than on the analytic
aspects of the model.

Before the 1930's, inter-industry statistics had

been compiled for such countries as Denmark and the Netherlands.

However,

it is the results of the work of Leontief in the 1980's which stimulated
extensive empirical work in the field of inter-industry analysis.

In

that period, Leontief and his colleagues at Harvard University, compiled
the first input-output tables for the United States;
based on data in respect of 1919 and 1929.

those tables were

Leontief's approach was to

simplify the Walrasian system by assuming that final demand is autonomously
determined by factors outside the input-output system and by omitting
the effects of limited factor supplies.

The Leontief system recognises

that the objective of economic acitivity is the satisfaction of final demand.
However, because of its restricted scope, Leontief's model precludes many
of the adjustments characterising the Walrasian concept of general
equilibrium

( 5), ( 6 l.

The scope and complexity of intersectoral analyses now extends well beyond
that of Leontief's original input-output system.
related to national economics;

The

original tables

subsequently, international, regional and

inter-regional models have been developed

(7) (8) (9).

These extensions,

nevertheless, have basically retained the original simplifying assumptions
and the final demand driven basis of the original Leontief model.

In

addition, intersectoral models of greater conceptual complexity have been
developed.

Those models move towards the economic scope originally conceived

in the Walrasian system.

(10) (11 ).

However, the more complex models have of

necessity greater data, research and computational requirements, and it is
expected that the simpler 'input-output' models will continue to have
significant applications in inter-industry analyses.
Input-output tables are now compiled in most countries.

For a number of countries,

such as Japan, USA, Britain, Norway and Canada, systems for compiling tables
annually have been, or are in the process of being, implemented.

In Australia,

a system of annual tables was implemented from the reference year 1977-78.
The first set of tables were compiled for Australia in respect
1953-54, and 1955-56 by Burgess Cameron (12), (13), (14).

of 1946-47,

The second

set of national tables were compiled by the Australian Bureau of Statistics
(ABS) for 1958-59 (15).

Those tables were published in 1964 and their

compilation was restricted to the use of readily available information.
Next in the series are the 1962-63 tables which we published in final
form in 1973

(16), That project ~id the foundation for subsequent input-

output compilation work by the ABS.

The third in the series are for 1968-69

and were published in 1977 (17). The 1968~69 compilation ~ethodology followed
closely that used in 1962-63.

However, a new methodology based on a combin-

ation of mathematical and clerical estimation techniques was introduced
with the compilation of the 1974-75 tables which were
(18) (19).

published in 1980

The new methodology substantially reduces the time lag between

the reference period and publication and it is being adopted in the compilation
of annual input-output tables for Australia.

The first tables in the

annual series relate to 1977-78 and were published in December 1982 (20),(21 ).
In addition to national tables, exter.,sive estimation work has been undertaken
in the compilation of regional input-output tables (22) 191

~

Applications of the input-output tables in Australia have been made in
a wide variety of fields.

For example applications include price analyses

(23) (24), industry analysis (25) (26), tariff policy (27) (28) and regional

economics

(29) (30).

THE INPUT-OUTPUT ACCOUNTING MODEL
The input-output model can be considered from two points of view.

First,

it provides an accounting framework for recording the flows of goods and
services within an economy for a particular reference period and the expression
of inter..sectoral relationships.
economic change.

Secondly, it provides for the study of

The intersectoral relationships presented in the accounting

model can be adopted with or without modification for economic analysis.
In this part of the paper, the input-output model is described as an
accounting model.

In the next part, the model will be viewed in an analytical

context and the assumptions underlying its adoption without modification
will be described.
The input-output accounting model defines the output of each producing
sector in terms of the amounts used by other producing sectors - intermediate
demand - and amounts used in final demand in respect of a particular
accounting period.
for the period.

This can be referred to as the disposition of supply

It also defines the inputs into each industry.

The model

-
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can be represented in the following way
Total
demand

Final demand

Prodtlction sectors

Production
sectors

w

f

y

yf

Primary
Inputs

q

Total
production

q

I

Where
W

matrix of industry by industry flows recording the value of the
purchases by each industry of the output of industries

f

vector of final demand for commodities

q

vector of output of industries

y

vector of value of primary inputs into industries

f

y

the value of primary inputs into final demand

For simplicity, it is assumed that the economy represented by this simple
framework (a) has no imports and (b) that producing sectors do not engage
in secondary production.

Also, initially, no division is made with

respect to the components of final demand or primary inputs.

The usage of

primary inputs in final demand is defined in the accounting model, but
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is outside of the input-output analytical system described in this
paper.

If this system were considered from the point of view of the demand
for industry output, the following set of structural equations express
the input-output relations in terms of the entries in an input-output
flow table

=
=

+

=

+

+

wnn

+

f

n

( 1)

The input-output flow table is useful because it reflects the level
of activity in an economy for a particular reference period and the
inter-relationships between sec~ors in terms of that level.

However,

in order for tha tables to highlight the interdependence between
the production sectors and be utilised to develop an analytical model,
the respective intermediate flows - W's - can be re-expressed in
terms of a coefficient showing the amount of each input per unit
of output of the purchasing sector.

This matrix is formed by dividing

each Wij by the total gross output of the purchasing sector.

The

coefficient matrix is denoted A and the typical cell will be a . .
lJ
which can be defined as
a. .

lJ

:::

w.lJ·;q,·J

( 2)
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The set of structural equations (1) can thus now be written in the
following form

o = a
·1

q

+

11 1

a

q

12 2

+

+

q

n

= a
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q
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q
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2

+

n

f

(3)

n

This set of equations can be re-expressed in the form of matrices and
vectors as set out below.

When the equatior.s are in that format they

are much more suitable for economic analysis and model building.
a
1n

q
1

f

a2n

q2

f2

*

=

• I

•

ann

1

+

qn

fn

(4)

The block of elements designated 'a' are the entries in the coefficient
matrix A and the above can be simplified to yield the basic input-output
accounting equation:
q = Aq + f

( 5)

That accounting equation can be re-arranged so that it is possible to
calculate the level of output from the coefficients and final demand for
the reference period.

Re-arranging (5) to calculate q gives

q - Aq

( 6)

(I

( 7)

=f
- A)q = f
q = ( I-Af 1

f

(8)
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The coefficients of the inverted (I-A) matrix can be defined as 'total
requirements coefficients'.

That is, each coefficient represents the 'initial

output', 'direct input' and 'indirect

input' requirements fro~ sector i

per unit of final demand for the output of the purchasing sector j.
The concept of total requirements can be illustrated by reference to the
effects of a hypothetical final demand for "one unit" from the motor
vehicle industry.

The initial

output of the motor vehicle industry is

in this example, one unit of production or one motor vehicle.

The motor

vehicle industry has intermediate inputs of steel, plastics, components and
office supplies.

These inputs are the direct inputs to the production of

one unit of output from the motor vehicle industry and are equal to the
direct requirements coefficients aij for industry j. The production of
a motor vehicle does not end with the direct requirements for steel etc.
Its production will ultimately lead to a requirement for the output of
incustries not directly supplying the motor vehicle industry.

This group

of inputs are the indirect inputs to the production of one unit of output
of the motor vehicle industry and are a function of the coefficients aij
for all industries supplying goods directly or indirectly to the motor
vehicle industry.

The basic model outlined above describes how output can be calculated
as a function of final demand and the matrix. of intermediate input coefficients.

That output can be disaggregated into the respective inputs

to production, namely intermediate inputs and primary inputs.
can also be disaggregated
investment and exports.

Final demand

into its respective components of consumption,
The basic model can also be extended.

In the

following paragraphs, extensions relating to employment and the regional
disaggregation of output are described.

First, the output requirement of a level of final demand can be disaggregated
into its intermediate input and primary input components by reference
to the direct inputs coefficients.

The intermediate inputs coefficients

-
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have already been designated by the matrix A.
with

In the model, coefficients

respect to primary inputs can be calculated by dividing the respective
yij - by the gross output of the using sector.

primary input flows

The new coefficient matrix is denoted Y. and a typical cell y ij defined
as

( 9)

=

(The - over they indicates that the element is a coefficient).

The total input requirement of a primary input i arising out of the lev~l
of final demand can therefore be shown as being equal to the output
requirement multiplied by the relevant primary input coefficient,
that is, for the industry j.

( 10}

=

where

q = (I-Af

1

f

In this model, the total primary input requirement will always be exactly
equal to the level of final demand.

This identity in aggregate between

final demand and primary inputs is required by national accounting
principles.

The level of demand for intermediate inputs can be similarly obtained.
the final demand vector -f- can be expressed as a surm=ition
components of consumption, investment and exports.

of its respective

Secondly, the accounting

model can be extended to relate employment to output.

t

Also,

This objective can

be achieved by the specificaion of a vector e in which the typical element
I\

ej is the coefficient representing the employment requirement for each
unit of output from industry j.

The total employment requirement of a part-
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icular industry arising out of the level of final demand, therefore, can be
shown as being equal to the output requirement of the industry multiplied
by the relevant employment requirement coefficient.

That is, for an

industry j, the total employment level is defined as

ej= ej.qj
where q = (I-A)

( 11 )

-,

f

The economy wide total employment level would be equal to~. • qJ_
J J

( 12)

Finally, the basic model can be extended to cover a regional disaggregation
of output using a similar formulation to that adopted in order to extend
the model to cover employment.

The regional coefficients with respect

to output can be represented by a matrix R in which the typical element
rij represents the proportion of the output of industry j produced in
region i.

The total value of output of a particular industry within a

particular region therefore can be shown as being equal to the total output
requirement of the industry for all regions multiplied by the relevant
regional coefficient.

That is, for an industry. j, the output level for

region i would be defined as

r
where

..
= r lJ

ij

.

q

j

( 13)

= ( I-A)-f f

q

The total production in region i is defined as

'.2:.

( 1 4)

r ij"qj

j

~

= j

r ..
lJ

( 15)

Regional disaggregations may, in practice, be applied to a national table
in order to obtain state or sub-state dissections of aggregates within
the input-output accounting model.

In addition, the regional disaggregations

-
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could also relate to input-output tables compiled in respect of a state
or smaller region.

The regional scope of the accounting model and the

disaggregations of output into finer regions depends upon analytical
requirements.
a

for investigations primarily concerned with
the effects of economic change with respect to a national economy
and
the regional effects of those changes,
an accounting system covering the national economy and providing
a disaggregation of national output into regions would be most
appropriate.

b

on the other hand, for investigations primarily

concerned with inter-

industry linkages within a sub-national region (State, statistical division,
local government area) an accounting system covering that region would be most
appropriate.

(U~der this alternative, it would be possible to also

disaggregate output according to (13) above.)

Naturally, a producing sector in ~he accounting model can relate to
industrial activities within a nation as a whole or within a region.

Thus .

the model can be used to show inter-regional as well as inter-industry flows.

AN INPUT-OUTPUT ANALYTICAL MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
The accounting model described above can be adopted as a base for an
analytical model.

For an important group of empirical applications,

this is facilitated by adopting the simplifying assumption that the
average coefficients presented in the accounting model are marginal
coefficients.

For example, in the accounting model, an intermediate

input coefficient a .. represents the average amount
lJ

of commodity i used

-
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of output. In an analytical model, the same
by industry j per unit
the additional amount of commodity
coefficient is used to represent
output from industry j.
ilitate an additional unit of
fac
i required to
a function of the intermediate
.
d er-inina
oroduction as
The accounting equation
o.
q = (I-Al-1
f . ... (8))
usage coefficients matrix and final demand (ie
the change in the level of
can now be interpreted empirically as defining
the level of
ing sector arising out of a change in
output of each Produc
employment, the coefficients of employment
final demand. Similarly, for
define for each industry the increase in the
to output (ie 8 j••· (ll ))
that
will occur in response to a change in
ht
level of employment ta
( 13 l )
industry's output. The regional output coefficients (rij
distribution of a change in the economy wide level of
define the regional
output.
In terms

of intermediate inputs, the initial simplifying assumption that
. · t s presented 1·n the accounting model are marginal
the average coe ff 1c1en
coefficients, as we 11 as facl·11·tat1·ng analytical applications, also gives
rise to two consequential assumptions
a

the homogeneity assumption requires that each industry, or producing

sector, produces a single output with a single input structure;_
b

the proportionality assumption requires that inputs into each industry

vary in direct proportion to that industry's output.

That is, there are no

economies or diseconomies of scale and sufficient plant capacity will exist
to facilitate output requirements.
Similar assumptions can be written to relate to the employment and regional
coefficients.
The initial assumption and the consequential assumptions are based on the
premise that there is a unirormity in the characteristics and behaviour of
basic units within the model.

Failure to meet this requirement can lead

to inaccurate analytical results.

In the simple system that has been

described, the sectoring adopted provides the basis on which the
inherent in the assumptions are minimised.

limitations

The best basis for aggregation

of producing units into an industry, or sector, is a similarity of input
structure between units.

Therefore, even though there might be variation in

the commodities produced by the sector, a change in the composition of output
will have no effect on the inputs required from other sectors.

A second

basis for aggregations is the use of outputs of several processes in fixed
proportions.

This condition is most likely to be relevant when successive
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stagc::s of processing of the· same basic material occur;

for example, in the

case ~f spinning and weaving, if spun yarn were only used for weaving cloth,
ther; ~he inputs into both the spinning and weaving processes would be
prop0rtional to the output of cloth.
The sectoring requirements in terms of the input structure do not end, however,
with the basic productive process.

The total value of demand for an industries

output from the point of view of the user will include the distribution costs
of trade and transport, and commodity taxes (or subsidies) on production.
(Collectively these costs can simply be referred to as margin

costs).

In

the same way that, in principle, separate sectors . should be d€fined to ensure
a similarity of input structures between producing

units within a sector,

so also, separate sectors should be defined when different elements of the
sectors output are subject to different margins.
In summary, usefulness of the input-output analytical model depends therefore,
in part on the way the sectors are selected and in part on the underlying
properties of the productive system.

Selection of sectors will in turn

depend on the assumptions mentioned above, but also on the particular
application.

On one hand, for an input-output model to be used in broad

economic analysis, the basic requirement would be for a balanced description
of the activities of all industries, with greatest emphasis of detail on large
technically unique activities.

On the other hand, for an input-output model

to be used to study a narrowly defined activity (such as rice growing in the
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area) a high level of detail for that activity and
·only broad information about most other economic activities would be required.
With respect to the underlying properties of the productive system, economic
change can come from three sources.
a

changes in the composition of demand

b

changes in the relative price of inputs

c

changes in the technology of production

For these

areas, the model provides a consistent frameworl< for data collection

and analysis.

If required the model can be extended to provide for more

complicated theoretical

formulations.

AN INPUT-OUTPUT MODEL OF PRICES AND COSTS
The price which each industry receives p_er unit of its outppt ronst by
definition equal the total outlays incurred in the course of its production.
This basic relationship erables a form of price analysis to be carried out
using input-output techniques.

~
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The equality· of price and costs can be formulated by reference to a column
of the input-output accounting model which shows all expenditure on both
intermediate inputs and primary inputs by a particular industry.

In that

model, industry gross output and the level of inputs are defined as

qn

=

+

+

••••. +

+

=

+

+ .••.•• +

+

=

a,n

qn

+

a2n

qn

+ ...... +

ar1n qn

+

Yn

qn

Defining unit price as equal to unit cost then
P7

=

a11

P7

+

a21

P2

+

•••••• +

an1 Pn

+

Y1

P2

=

a,2

P7

+

a22

P2

+ •••••• +

an2 Pn

+

Y2

Pn =
a1n · P7
+
a2n P2 + .•••• + ann Pn + Yn
(16)
where pj is the price per unit of output and the unit of output is
expressed in money rather than physical values p. is equal to q./q.
l

l

J,

where i = j.

The elements a .. represent the technical coefficient
lJ
of the usage of commodity i by industry j per unit of output of industry
j.

This coefficient is equal to the intermediate input coefficients

as defined in (2), above.

The elements

coefficients as defined in (10).

y.

J

are the primary inputs

Tl'e..,set of equations can be re-expressed

in the form of matrices and vectors as set out below.
-P7
an1
a, 1 - --a21

r

p2

a12

l

pn

a1n

a22

an2

P7

Y7

P2

y
+

~

a2n

a nn

2

pn

Yn

( 17)

Because the block of elements designated 'a' are the entries in the
coefficient matrix A with its rows and columns interchanged (ie the matrix
is transposed and can be written as K), the above set of equations can be
simply written

p

= A'

-

p + y

( 18)
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That accounting equation can be re-arranged so that it is possible to calculate

y.

the value of pas a function of A' and

Re-arranging (18) to calculate

p gives
p - A' p = y
y
(I-A') p = ·-

( 1 9)

(20)
( 21 )

p = (I-A')-ly

(For computational reasons, it is useful to
matrix algebra, the matrix (I-A'
identity removes the need to

)-I

note that under the theory of

is equal to the (I-A)

-I

I

This

calculate separate inverse matrices to meet the

above sets of analytical requirements).
The above accounting model provides the basis of an analytical model in
which a change in prices, per unit of output, can be determined from a
change in the price of primary inputs (per unit of output).

That analytical

model depends upon the assumptions of input-output analysis given in the
previous part.
a

It also depends upon two additional assumptions

all cost increases are passed on to purchasers' in higher product

prices, and
b

no substitution in respect of quantities used occurs as a result of a

change in relative costs.
Under these additional assumptions, the input coefficients (ie the aij's
and Yj's) are fixed coefficients of production which are technologically
determined (ie for the purpose of the analysis, the elasticity of demand is
equal· to O).

This differs from the requirements of the analytical model

described in the previous part.

That model only assumes that the input

structure reflects relative values.

In that case, a coefficient would

remain unchanged providing that any increase in the cost of an input is
perfectly offset by a reduction in the quantity used (ie the elasticity of
demand is equal to 1 ).

These

additional assumptions may be regarded,

in practice, as most relevant to analyses for which any substitution induced
by price change is not expected to have an appreciable effect on coefficients,
or for which the price effect is uniform across all commodities (originating
both from domestic production and imports).
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TREATMENT OF IMPORTS
The simple model de~cribed above h2s no imports.

This part rel2Xes

that assumption and extends the basic model to incorporate imports in
accordance with the treatment of those flows in Australian input-output
tables.

In Australian tables, the distinctions afforded imports relate

to the
a

categories of imports, ie whether the imports are complementary or

competing, and
b
allocation of imports to using industries and final demand categories,
ie between the direct allocation and the indirect allocation of imports.
When imports are allocated directly to using industries and final demand
categories, the imports are treated as if they are primary inputs (ie as
a component of the vector yin the basic input-output model).

When imports

are allocated indirectly, the value of imports is first added to the output of
the sector to which the imports are primary to provide total supply, and,
secondly, that total supply is allocated across the row to using industries
and final demand categories.
These definitional distinctions are discussed in detail in paragraphs 40
to 46 of Input-Output Tables, 1977-78 (5209.0).
For the purposes of expanding the basic input-output model to include imports
as th~y are treated in the Australian input-output tables, it is sufficient to
note here that
a

complementary imports are always allocated directly to using

industries and final demand categories, and
b

competing

imports are allocated directly to using sectors in Tables

5-7 ( 108 industries) and 11-13 (28 industries) and indirectly to using sectors

in

Tables 8-10 (108 industries) and 14-16 (28 industries).

The indirect allocation of competing imports is the more basic of the two methods
in terms of the structural equations underlying the input-output model.
Incorporating an indirect allocation of competing imports, the structural
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equations (1) can be re-expressed

w11

+

w12

+

..... +

w,n

+

f

qn = wn,

+

Wn 2

+

••... +

Wnn

+

f n - mn

q

1

=

1

-

m1

(22)

Where m~represents the level of competing imports of commodities primary
to industry i.

The value of complementary imports are excluded by

definition from the value of each intermediate input flow and included
as a primary input to the system.

On the basis of these structural

equations, the key analytical equation (8) becomes
q

=

(23)

(f - m)

Each direct requirement coefficient a . . of the matrix A represents
lJ
the value of competing imports plus domestic production of sector·
i required by industry j to produce one unit of output.
for the application of an analytical model based on an indirect allocation

of competing imports, it is necessary to specify the level of competing
imports related to a postulated level of final demand.

The total

level of imports required to meet a given level of final demand would
be equal to the sum of
a

complementary imports used directly in final demand,

b

complementary imports used by industries to meet the aggregate

final demand requirement for Australian production, and
C

the total level of competing imports related to the postulated

level of final demand.
Tables based on an indirect allocation of competing imports may be
regarded as being most useful for analysing the economic effects
of a substitution between domestic production and imports for a specified
level of final demand.
The direct allocation of competing imports involves the deduction of the
usage of those imports by each sector from the relevant aggregate flow in
(22) and their addition to the model as primary inputs.

The resulting

model is regarded ~s less basic than the previous model in that it requires
the application of additional computations to facilitate the compilation of

-17 equations underlying the input-output model.

Incorporating a direct

allocation of competing imports the structural equations (1) can
be re-expressed

f
- M1n ) + f 1 - m,
f
(W2n - M2n ) + f2 - m2

q1

=

M1 1 )

+

(w,2 - M12)

+

+ (W 1n

q2

= (W21 - M21)

+

(W22 - M22)

+

+

(W 11

(24)

=
where M.. represents the level of competing imports primary to industry
lJ
f
i used by industry j; m. represents the level of competing imports
l
primary to industry i used in final demand. On the basis of these
structural equations, the key analytical equation (8) becomes
q

(f - m"' )
1

=

(25)

Again, each direct requirement coefficient aij represents the value
. of competing imports plus domestic production of sector i required
by industry j to produce one unit of output.
matrfx

M,

each

MlJ..

In the new coefficient

represents the value of competing imports primary

to sector i required by industry j to produce one unit of output.
For the application of an analytical model based on a direct allocation
of competing imports, it is necessary to specify and to classi(y
the level of competing imports used in final demand by the sector
to which each is primary.

The total level of imports required to

meet a given level of final demand would be equal to the sum of
a

complementary imports used directly in final demand,

b

competing imports used directly in final demand, and

C

complementary and competing imports used by industries to

meet the final demand requirement for Australian production.
Tables based on a direct allocation of competing imports may be regarded
as being most useful for analysing the economic effects of a change
in the level of final demand when no additional information to that
provided in published tables regarding imports shares is immediately
available or applicable.
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In the same way that the allocation of imports is relevant to the interpretation
of the input-output demand models, it is also relevant to the interpretation
of input-output models of prices and costs.

The anal ytical equation (21) is

expanded below with respect to an indirect allocation of competing imports
and a direct allocation of competing imports.
The relevant analytical equation with respect to input-output tables
incorporating an indirect allocation of competing imports is
p

(26 )

=

where the elements of the matrix A are defined to relate

to the value of

competing imports plus domestic production of sector i required by industry j
to produce one unit of output.

The vector y is defined to include primary

input coefficients with respect to, amongst other primary input s, complementary
imports.

Because competing imports are not included as a component of the

parameter y, the

above analysis would involve the assumption that the price

of competing imports per unit of output is constant.

In addition, the application

of this analysis in a broader investigation of the effect of a change in the
costs of primary inputs on the overall cost per unit of supply would need to
take account of the cost of primary inputs going directly to final demand.
The relevant analytical equation with respect to input-output tables incorporating
a direct allocation of competing imports is
p=

-

(I-A'+M')

_,

,

y

( 27)

Competing imports used by industries are included by definition as a component
of the parameter y.

To that extent, a prices model based on a direct allocation

of competing imports is more widely applicable than a comparable model based
on an indirect allocation of competing imports.

Nevertheless, in common

with a model based on an indirect allocation of competing imports, price changes
in respect of primary inputs going directly to final demand would need to be
rrrxielled separately in an overall analysis of costs per unit of total supply.
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INDUSTRY BY INDUSTRY TABLES PUBLISHED BY ABS
The input-output model and analyses described above ace based on symmetrical
tables; that is, the sum of each. row equals the sum of the corresponding
column.

The input-output tables published by the ABS which meet this require-

ment are the industry by industry tables.

T.he industry

comprise tables 5 to 16 of the tables published.
is attached.

by industry tables

A full list of tables published

Two levels of industry aggregation are provided:

industries and one at 108 industries.

one at 28

In addition, Tables 17 and 18 are derived

from industry by industry tables with a direct allocation of competing imports
and provide summary analytical information.

The derivation of Tables 17 and 18

is described in paragra?hs 76 to 83 of Input-Output Tables, 1977-78 (5209.0).
In order to illustrate the published industry by industry tables in terms of
the basic input-output model, they are outlined diagramatically below.
Outline 1 relates to industry by industry tables with an indirect allocation of
competing imports.

Outline 2 relates to industry by industry tables with a

direct allocation of competing imports.

The classifications adopted in the

published tables at the 108 level of industry aggregation are illustrated.
Relevant demand and price models are included.
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NOTATION

w

Matrix of industry by industry flows recording the value of usage by
each industry of the output of industries

f

Vector of total final demand for commodities

q

Vector of total output of industries
Vector of total value of primary inputs into industries

y

l

Vector of total value of primary inputs into final demand
Usage of output of industry i per unit of output of industry j

aij
A

Matrix of direct requirements coefficients

~ij

The unit matrix with l's on the leading diagonal and O's elsewhere

I
-1

(I-Al Matr:i.::c of total requirements coefficients
Usage of primary input i per unit of output of industry j
Matrix of coefficients

'j .:.j

Value of total employment by industry j
Employment requirement per unit of output of industry j
r ..

Value of output of industry j produced in region i

R

Matrix of flows rij

lJ

Level of output of industry j in region i per unit of total output of
Pj

industry j
Price per unit of output of industry j.
Unit of output is expressed in money values

mi

Value of competing imports ( plus duty) of commodities primary to
industry i

M

Matrix of· flows recording the value of imports primary to industry i
used by industry j

M

Matrix of coefficients showing the value of competing imports (plus
duty) primary to industry i used by industry j

f

m

Vector of the total value of competing imports (plus duty) used in
final demand.
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ATTACHMENT

INPUT-OUTPUT TABLES PUBLISHED BY THE ABS, 1977-78
PUBLISHED IN 5209.0
Basic tables
Make matrix - output by commodity group by industry
2

Input by industry and final demand category and supply by commodity groups

(absorption. matrix)
J
Imports matrix - supply by commodity group and inputs by industry and final
demand category
4

Reconciliation of flows at basic values and at purchasers' prices by commodity

group
Industry by industry tables (basic values, recording intra-industry flows)
Disaggregated .( 108) industry classification
Direct allocation of competing imports
5

Flow matrix

6

Direct requirements coefficients from Table 5

7

Total requirements coefficients from Table 6

Indirect allocation of competing imports
8
Flow matrix
9

Direct requirements coefficients from Table 8

10

Total requirements coefficients from Table 9

Aggregated (28) industry cl~ssification
Direct allocation of competing imports
11 Flow matrix
12

Direct requirements coefficients from Table 11

13

Total requirements coefficients from Table 12

Indirect allocation of competing imports
14 Flow matrix
15

Direct requirements coefficients from Table 14

16

Total requirements coefficients from Table 15

Primary input tables
17 Primary input content (total requirements ) of $100
final demand by industry
18 Primary input content (total requirements ) by in
· d ustry of each category
of final demand

Other tables
19

Broad reconciliation of primary input and final demand estimates with

National Income and Expenditure
20

Reconciliation of wages, s2laries and supplements, and gross operating

surplus estimates by broad industry with National Income and Expenditure
21

Specialisation and coverage ratios by industry

22

Composition of supply of commodity groups containing marginco~modities.

PUBLISHED IN 5214.0
Tables 2 and

4 above

AVAILABLE ON MAGNETIC TAPE (Refer publication 5217.0l
Tables 1 to 18 above, and
Margin Matrices
Supply of margin by commodity group to which the margin applies and input of
margin by industry and final demand category (see paragraphs 4-10 below).
19

Wholesale trade (47.01 ,part)

20

Retail trade (48.01, part)

21

Road transport (51 .01, part)

22

Rail and other transport (52.01, part)

23

Water transport (53.01, part)

24

Air transport (54.01, part)

25

Marine insurance (61 .04, part)

26

Restaurants, hotels and clubs (92.01, part)

27

Commodity taxes (net)

(The table number for each margin matrix refers to that table's number
en the magnetic tape.)

